
THe' 
Is an established popular monthly xxhidh ha• taken the nmHEST 
PLXC• in its field. It has UNEQUALED opportunities for securing 
valuable and interesting coutributions, through its close relations 
with most of the leading ornithologists, and all of the active field 
naturalists, of America. An invaluable feature for a numar of 

the issues, completing the present xolume, will • a series o• 
FULL PAGE PLATES reproduced from painting• b• Louis 
Agassiz Fuertes. No ornithologist cau afford to miss these pictures 
by America's greatest bird-painter, nor, by the x•a 3, can one a•ord 
to miss THE OSPREY. 

A Grand daughter of the Great Audubon says: 
"Whe Os•rey is a beautiful magaziue, and we all enjo 3 it ver) much. 
It is delightful for those who, like ourselves, love the birds •et are 
not ornithologists (though I suppose xxe ought to be). A•er our 
immediate famil) have read and admired it, I lend it to the village 
library, where it is eagerly sought for, and I hope will interest 
our boys and young men sufficiently to induce them to protect 
rather than destroy the birds; even those who do not care so much 
for natm'al history are attracted by the beautiful pictre-es. Witb 
every wish for the success of •o attractive a publication, I ran, xery 
trnly yours, M.R. AUDI BOX." 
Ig •S easily t•e Aesl Of igs kind •t5li.•ed a/•d i/ Aas been cons/angry 
im•roz, 

(when issued a few months hence) and a new subscription 
THE 05PREY given at reduced rates Write for particular• 

THE 05PREY COMPANY, 
6• North Prairie Street. O•LESBURO, ILL. 

Check-List of North American Birds. 
SECOND EDITION, REVISED. 

The SECOND EDITION of the A. O. U. CHECK-LIsT was published 
in December, x895. The Code of Nomenclature is omitted, but in other 
respects the matter is the same as that of the first edition, except that 
it has been carefully revised, to include the recent changes in nomen- 
clature, and the species and subspecies added to the North American 
fauna since x886. The matter relating to the geographical distribu- 
tion of the species has also been largely rewritten and brought down 
to date. 

8vo. Cloth. Price, $2.00. 

Address, L. S. FOSTER, 
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New •-'ork City. 


